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Review of Reviews.

The artificial production of food.
by merely chemical processes, has
always been, a dream oi tiie eclen- -
tlfic man. A reeent discovery brings
thla within the jfosslbllitles. provld -

d the chemist is allowed an ergan- -
lc cell to 6tart wlth. Ia a
Issue we reported in this depart- -
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(IF THERE BE ANY?)

, Wc thank you for the patronage ycu have given us

in 1911.

We extendi you our heartiest best wishes for a

merry Christmas and a very happy New Year.

We Will Be Doing Business tt the Seme 0!d
Stand in 1912
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It gives a strong, diffused Eght that is remarkably easy to the eyes.
r There is no glare to it; no flicker. It lights up a whole room.

The Rayo is an economical lamp, too.
You get the most possible light-val-ue lor the oil burned and the Rayo itself is a

low-pric- ed lamp. Yet it it a handsome lamp an ornament to any room in the house.
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade or chimney; easy to

clean and rewick. Made of solid brass, nickel-plate- d ; also in numerous other stylet
- and finishes. S

Ask your dealer to show you his fine of Rayo lamps; or write for descriptive circular
'.: to any agency of the

f v Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Prof. W. H. Lewis, aad his wife,
of Johns Hopkins, In causing cell-
ular substances to grow Indefinitely
outside of the organisms fo which
they originally belonged. Dr. Lew-l- a

mot sffgef Cart ffc m
b Ts Q "Sjrt SBMsft S SRTM--
mersial toai. Sy Om WWs
and Hygienic Gazette (New York,
October), quoting In part from T.
P.'s Weekly:

"What Dr. Lewis and his wife
claim to have actually accomplish-
ed ia this: They have taken pieces
of chicken, placed them in a saline
solution, and grown chicken meat
They have discovered that It Is
possible to cnt off some of this
chicken meat without hindering
further growth, and the preeess can
be repeated Indefinitely. Tbey al
so claim that the process qan be ap
plied to any sort of flesh. Dealing
with the question of his discoveries,
Dr. Lewis says: 'The valae of all
these experiments which my wife
and I have conducted has several
different phases. For Instance, it
may some day have a great commer-
cial value. There is nothing to pre
vent our operations from being con-
ducted on a much larger scale.
Suppose that you had a number of
vats filled with saline solutions, and
that in these solutions you put the
muscles or other organs of various
animals, not only while In the em-

bryo, but even when they had
reached the adult stage. There
would be large growths, and these
would be edible. In other words,
the salt solutions could be turned
Into Incubators, sure to hatch, and
from which pieces of embryo chicks
oould be taken every day without
hindering the increase of the sup-

ply.'
"Tne possibilities conjured up y

this statement are so great as to .

almost verge on the grotesque. The!
idea of actually growing meat ap-- 1

pears to offend the laws of nature. i
!

and yet science has done stranger
thinirs. The mora Immediate ood
likely to result from the discovery
would be of a medicinal character.
It would be possible to transptaat
organs of the human body In these
solutions, to observe Ikcir growth,
what they feed on, 'ait fhey se-

crete, the things '..'-- ' i'i benefi
cial to them, and that are
dangerous. The way would thus be
cleared for many important medlcl
nal discoveries, as the discovery of
the cure for many growths cancer
and tumor, for instance would be

greatly facilitated by discovering on
what tbey feL l do not thlBk,
however that the day Is likely to
arrlve yet when our Dutcher will
Mll home-grow- a taaat naaafacttred
Ty tt Djv larvr
trrth the Comxaji of yWfdl
There Is a letting down ln the

( ...
j puoicai ioru ui icu onunu
noying and painful kidney and blad-
der ailments and urinary irregular-
ities. Foley Kidney Pills are a
SDlendid regulating and streagthen- -

ing medicine at sncn a time. lry
them. Parson's Drug Co.

The Difference.
"On Ma hlrthdav hpfOre"

their marriage she gave him a book..... .m n !,.,entitled a ireneti ucMiicmau.
Whealton "Any change after a

year of married life?"
Sharpe "Yes; on his last birth-

day she gave him a book entitled
Wild Anlmala I bave Met.'" Chi-

cago News.

You will find that druggists every
where speak well of Chamberlain's
finuirta Remedy. They know from
long experience In the sale of It
that In cases of ceugns ana coias ii
can always be depended upon, and
that it Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all dealers.

Literary Digest.
The Jewish race, which has prac-

tically preserved Its race Integrity
elsewhere throarhout the work), has

' found the overaewerlng numbers
and race-Influen- ce ofChina too much
for them. Remnants still remain
of a colony that settled there twen--

ditiona are now only a vague mem-

ory, as WUllam Edgar GeiT, who haa
visited them, tells us In bla recent
work on the "Eighteen Capitals of
China." The city of KaUFong. fa
tae riVfCfce mt SuoCa, elds whas
rsmtlM Us m, bft "dtsap-polatiiej- at

ivalti those vbo go to
investigate" them, be says, ad-

ding:
"The early annals tell of them,

and there la good reason to believe
that they have been in China two
thousand years. But fox three cen-

turies they have gathered at this
capital, and have degenerated with
It. Two hundred years ago they
had a handsome block of buildings,
with a synagog slxtyi by forty. Six-

ty years ago they had suffered by
a great flood, and only two hundred
Jews were left. In 1866 Dr. Mar-
tin found that they had pulled down
all their buildings and sold tho ma-

terials, some being built Into a
mosqae. A later observer aald that
some had turned Baddhist, some
Moslem, aad some were studying
the Confucian classics. Today we
found that only seven families re-

mained; the very soil had been sold,
and is being carted away to raise
tho level of other parts, so that a
stagnant pond covers the ancient
site. The wretched survivors seem
to get their living by transporting
the earth, tho they bo far recollect
their past aa to have a few rubbings
of the former Inscriptions to sell-The-

ir

religion has evaporated, for
they have no Hebrew scrolls, and
could not read them If they had;
only they still eat .no pork, nor
worship Idols, nor burn incense to
their ancestors. Israel In Kal-Fon- g

is a haa-been-."

A js Moins man had aa attack
of muscular rheumatism in his shou
der. A friend advised him to go to
Ht Sr,inf?-(.- n at meant an tfl
pense or more. He
ought 1r a quicker and cheaper

way to cure it aad found, it ia
i Chamberlain Liniment. Tkree
days after the first application of
this liniment he was well. For 6ale
by all dealers.
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TO AITXXG WOMEX.

A Little Sottn Advice Will Help
Many a Snfferev in Wadesoro.
No woman can be healthy and

well If the kidneys are sick. Poi-

sons that pass off in the secretions
when the kidneys are well, are
retained in the body when
the kidneys! are sisk. Kidneys and
bladder become Inflamed, and swol-
len and worse troubles quickly fol-

low. This is often the true cause
of bearU4 SMl $&& femaness,
bsutkxckAr U fdUtnias. also
wrue k'dacfe, (35 wry lan-

guor, nsrtoueaeee and rhenniatlc
ain.
When suffering bo, try Doan's

Kidney Pills, a remedy that haa
eured thousands of sush cases. You
will get better as the kidneys get
better, and health will return when
the kidneys are well. Let a Wades-
boro woman tell you about Doan's

j Kidney Pills,
airs. J. . v eat, of Wadesboro,

N. C, says: "I was greatly annoyed
by dizzy spells and spots floated be-

fore my eyes. My back ached and
was so weak that I dreaded my
housework. Since I used Doan'a
Kidney Pills, I has not had any of
these troubles and I have been in
much better health."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ients. Foster-Milbu- Tn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole Kgenta for the
United States.

Remember the name Doan's
aad take no otkes.
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J. H. K. BCB8W1S, V. Pm.
WALTER K. BROCK, he'r

Let Us Gin. Your
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,nemies

E. ALLEN Sec. & Trcas.
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it ever 5 fears ;

The Lag winter even-

ings give a voman a splen-
did char.ee for sewing or
c Vrc dery; but her eyes
Suffer from the strain unless
she has a good light

The Rayo is the best
lamp made.

OIL WILL
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CABBAGE

PLANTS

Weather-hardene- d and gathered, at orders
come in, from the open field in mi ddle
North Carolina where temperature gets
down to 12 or 15 degrees and freezes tops,
roots and all. In rich or well-fertiliz-

soil you can get white-hea- d cabbage from
our plants by the last of April, if set out in
early or mid-wint- Set them deeply and
let them take ali the winter weather as it
comes, without protection, and you need
have do fears about results. Get your
neighbors to join in with you and make an
order. Full count guaranteed. Why order
tender plants from further South when you
can get our plants, nearer home, already
weather-hardene- d to stand severe winter
weather in your climate? Price $1 .00 per
thousand. 5,000 for $4.50. Write for
prices on larger lots. Remit by check or
money order.
UNION PLANT CO.. Marshville. N.C.
Largest Plant Growers in North Carolina.

El ,TH1

curred to me like a flash a wrestler's
trick taught me years before by an
old negro on my father's ptaatatfcm.
Instantly I appeared to yield to Ufa
rorce against which I contended wita j

simulated weakness, sinking lower
and lower, until, I doubt not, Brenoaa
xeit convinced I must go over back- -

ward. But as I thus sank, my left
K X v.r "uppon lartner
""i my iree nana sans slow
ly dbwa his straining body until ray
groping fingers grasped firmly the
broad belt about his waist. I yielded
yet another inch, until be Teaned lo
far over me as to be out of all bal-
ance, and then, with sudden straight-
ening of my left leg, at the same time
wtrins my bead beneath his ehest fh

leverage, with one tremendous effort
t flung him, bead under, crashing
down Upon the hard road. Trembling
like a reed from the exertion. I stood
there looking down upon the dark
form lying huddled &t my feet. He
rested motionless, and I bent over,
placing my band upon Ms heart, hor-
rified at the mere thought that he
might be dead. But the heart beat,
and with a prayer of thankfulness I
looked up. She stood beside me.

"Teil me. Captain Wayne,'C6he ex-

claimed anxiously, "he la not not se
rlously hurt?"

"I believe not," I answered soberly.
"He Is a heavy man, and fell hard, yet
his bear: beats strong. He must have
cut his head upon a stone, however,
for he Is bleeding."

She knelt beside him, and I caught
the whiteness of a handerchief within
her hand.

"Believe me, Mrs. Brennan," I fal-
tered lamely, "I regret this far more
than I can telL Nothing has ever e
curred to"" me to give greater pain
than the thought that I have brought
you eo much qf sorrow and trouble.
You will have faith in me? "

"Always, everywhere whether It
ever be our fate to meet again or not.
But now you must go."

"Go? And leave you here alone?
Are you not afraid?

"Afraid 7"she looked about her Into
the darkness. "Of what? Surely you
do not mean of Frank of Major Bren-
nan? And as to my being alone, our
quarters are within a scant hundred
yards from here, and a single cry will
bring me aid In plenty. Hush! what
was that?'

It was the shuffling tread of many
feet, the sturdy tranjp of a body of
Infantry on the march.

"Go!" she cried hurriedly. "If you
would truly serve me. If you" care at
all for me, do not longer delay and
be discovered here. It Is the grand
rounds. I beg of you, got"

I grasped ber outstretched band,
pressed my lipa hotly upon tt. and
sped with noiseless footsteps down
the black, deserted road.

(To Be Continued.)

A Man Who Waited.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"All things come to him who
waits" provided he is, patient and
a good stayer. A paragraph gain,
tne rounaB or tne eniucKy papers -

la an exemplification of the saying.
Forty-tw- o years ago a boy in Clay
county, who was then seventeen'
years old. purchased a tract of land.
ana paia ror it wnn six sneep, rive
hogs, one cow, and a rifle. A few I

aays ago ne sow tne Bame tract or
land for $31,040, cash in hand

This wae no propo
sition. It did not Involve any risk.
it was merely a question of time
and patience, and this Clay county
luiiu was messed wiun a UDerai Bup -

ply of both. It was Blow business,
but it was safe and sure. It would
not appeal to a Napoleon of finance,
and It.perhaps.would be a too long
drawn process for the average man,
for life ia short, and most Ameri-
cana do not like to wait. There Is
nothhrg so very remarkable about
it, for land everywhere is Increasing
in value and must coutlnue to in
crease,' bo long as the country growa
in population. Nevertheless, it was
a pretty good stroke of business for
the country boy when he swapped
his rifle and hia live stock for a lib
eral slice of mother earth. In the
years intervening, it may- - well be
imagined, he has not been idle. He
has put hia mountain land to good
use. He haa made a living, and
more than a living, and at fifty-nin- e

he finds himself with a com-

fortable fortune.

When vnu havA a bilious attack
give Chamberlain's Tablets a trial.
They are excellent. For sale by all
dealers.

is the highest type of
womanhood.

Scott's
Emulsion'
is the highest type of
curative food.

The nourishing and
curative elements in
Scott's Emulsion are so
perfectly combined that
all (babies, children and
adults) are equally bene-
fitted and built up.

"Your pardon, sir," he ejaculated at
last. "I mistook you for some run
away soldier. But I failed to catch
your words; how did you name your
self?"

"Colonel Curran, of Major-Gener- al

Halleck'B staff."
"The hell you are! Curran bad a

full gray beard a month ago."
He took a step forward, and before

I could recover from the first numbing
shock of surprise was peering Intently
into my face. ,

"Damn It!" he cried, tugging
viciously at a revolver in his belt, "I
know that face! You are the measly
Johnny Reb I brought in day before
yesterday."

There eame a quick flutter of drap
ery at my side, and she, pressing me
firmly backward, faced him without a
word.

The man's extended arm dropped to
his side as though pierced by a bullet.
and he took one step backward,
shrinking as if his startled eyes be-

held a ghost. .
"Edith?" he cried, as though doubt

ing his own vision, and the ring of
agony in his voice was almost piteous,
Edith! My God! You here, at mid

night, alone with this man?"
However the words, the tone, the

gesture may have stung her, her face
remained proudly calm, her voice cold
and clear.

"I certainly am. Major Brcnnad,"
she answered, her eyes never once
leaving his face. "And may I ask
what reason you can have to object?"

"Reason?" Ills voice had grown
hoarse with passion and surprise,

My God, bow can you aek? Hov
can you even face me? Why do you
not sink down in shame? Atone
here," he looked about him into the
darkness "at such an hour, In com-

pany with a Rebel, a sneaking:ow
ardly spy, already condemned'to be
shot. By Heaven! he shall never live
to boast of It!"

He flung up hi3 revolver barrel to
prove the truth of hl3 threat, but sne
stepped directly between ns, and
shielded me with her form.

"Put down your pistol," she ordered
coldly. "1 assure you my reputation
Is in no Immediate danger unless you
shoot me, and your bullet shall cer-

tainly find my heart before it ever
reaches Captain Wayne."

"Truly, you must Indeed love him,''
he sneered.

So close to me was she standing
that I could feel ber form tremble at
this insult, yet her voice remained
emotionless.

"Your uncalled-fo- r words shame
me, not my actions. In being here
with Captain Wayne tonight I am
merely paying a simple debt of honor

a double debt, indeed, considering
that he was condemned to death by
your lie, while you deceived me b?
another."

"Did be tell you that?"
"He did not. Like the true gentle--

'Put Down Your Pistol,' She Ordered
Coldly.

man he has ever shown himself to be,
he endeavored to disguise the facts,
to withhold from me all knowledge
of your dastardly action. I know it
by the infamous sentence pronounced
against him and by your falsehood to
me."

"Edith, you mistake," he urged anx
iously. T I was told that be bad
been sent North,"

She drew a deep breath, as though
she could scarcely grasp the full au-

dacity of his pretence to lgnoranoe.
"You appeared to be fully informed

but now as to his death sentence."
"Yes, I heard of It while away, and

intended telling you as soon as I
reached our quarters."

I could feel the scorn of his miser-
able deception as it curled ber lip,
and her figure seemed to straighten
between ua.

"Then," she said slowly, "you will
doubtless agree that I bave done no
more than was right, and will there
fore permit him this chance of escape
from so unmerited a fate; for you
know as well as I do that be has been
wrongly condemned."

He stepped forward with a half-smother- ed

oath, and rested one hand
heavily upon her shoulder.

"I rather guess not, madam," he
said. "Damn him! I will hang him
now higher than Hamas, Just to show
Queen Esther that it can be done. Out
of the way, madam!"

Rendered desperate by her slight
resistance and his own Jealous hatred,
he thrust the woman aside so rudely
that she fell forward upon one knee.
His revolver was yet In his right
hand, gleaming in the starlight, but
before be could raise or fire It I bad
grasped the steel barrel firmly, and
the hammer came down noiselssly
upon the flesh of my thumb. The next
Instant we were locked close together
in fierce struggle for the mastery. He
was the heavier, stronger man; I the
younger and quicker. From the first
every effort on both sides was put
forth solely to gain command of the
weapon his to fire, mine to prevent.
for I knew well at the sound of the
discharge there would come a rush of
blue-coat- s to Lis rescue. My first

OF
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"tep6sition"or tSTsTars TJudgedour
course to be eastward, but the night
was sufficiently obscured to shroud,
all objects more than a few yards dis-

tant. Except for the varied camp
noises on either side of us the eve-

ning was oppressively still, and the
air had the late chill of high altitudes.
Mrs. Brennan pressed more closely to
me as we passed beyond the narrow
zone of light, and unconsciously we
fell into step together.

A few hundred yards farther a fire,
burned redly against a pile of logs.
The forms of several men lay out.
stretched beside it, while a sentry
paced back and forth, in and out of
the range of light. We were almost
upon him before he noted our ap-

proach, and in his haste he swung his
musket down from his shoulder until
the point of its bayonet nearly
touched my breast.

"Kait!" he cried sternly, peering at
us in evident surprise. "Halt! this
road is closed."

"Valley Forge," whispered the girl;
and I noticed how white her face ap-

peared in the flaming of the fire.
"The word is ali right, Miss," re

turned the fellow, stoutly, yet with-
out lowering his obstructing gun. "But
we cannot pass any cno out on the
countersign alone. If you was going
the other way it would answer."

T3ut we are returning from the offi
cers' ball," she urged anxiously, and
are one our way to Major Brennan'a
quarters. We have passes.

As she drew the paper from out her
glove one of the men at the fire
sprang to his feet and strode across
the narrow road toward us. He was
smooth of face and boyish looking,
but wore corporal's stripes. i

"What ia it, Mapes?" bo asked
sharply.

Without waiting an answer he took
the paper she held out and scanned
it rapidly.

'This is all right," he said, handing
it back, and lifting bis cap In salute.
"You may pass, madam. You must
pardon us, but the orders are exceed-

ingly strict t. Have you a pass
also, Colonel?" 1 handed it to him, and
after a single glance It was returned.

"Pass them, guard," be eaid curt
ly, standing aside.

Beyond the radian oe of the fir she
broke the silence.

"I shall only be able to go with you
bo far as the summit of the hill yon-

der, for our quarters are Just to- - the
right, and I could furnish no excuse
for being found beyond that point,"
she said. "Do you know enough of
the country to make' the lines, of your
army?"

"If this Is the Kendallville pike we
are on," I answered, T have a pretty
clear conception of what lies ahead,
but I should be very glad to know
where I am " to look for the outer-picket.-

"There la one post set the ford over
the White Briar," she replied. "I
chance to know this because Major
Brennan selected the station, and re-

marked that the stream was so high
and rapid as to be impassable at any

er point for miles. But 1 regret
this is as far as my information ex-

tends."
I started to say something what 1

hardly know when, almost without
sound of warning, a little squad of
horsemen swept over the brow of the
hill in our front, their forma darkly
outlined against the starlit sky, and
rpde down toward us at a sharp trot.
I had barely time to swing my com-

panion out of the track when they
clattered by, their heads bent low o
the wind, and seemingly oblivious to
all 6ave the movements of their
leader.

"Sheridan!" X whispered, for even

In that dimness I had not failed to
recognize the sLort, erect figure which
rode in front.

The woman shuddered, and drew
closer within my protecting shadow.
Then out of the darkness there burst
a solitary rider, his. boree limping as
if crippled, and would have ridden us
down, had I not flung up one hand
and grasped his bridle-rein- .

ureat Scott! wnat have we
here?" be oried roughly, peering down
at us. "By all the gods, a woman!

The hand upon my arm clutched me
desperately, and my own heart seemed
to choke back every utterance. The
voice was Brennan's.

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Reputation of a Woman.
Like a flash occurred to me the only

possible means by which we might
escape ope" discovery an Instant dls
closure of my supposed rank, coupled
with Indignant protest Already, be-

lieving me merely some private soldier,
straying out of bounds with a woman
of the camp as companion, he had
thrown himself from the saddle to in-

vestigate. Whatever was to be done
must be accomplished quickly, or it
would prove all too late. To think

was to act. Stepping Instantly In front
of the shrinking girl and facing him.
I said sternly:

"I do not know who you may chance
to be, sir, nor greatly care, yet your
words and actions imply an InBult to
this lady which I am little disposed to
overlook. For your information per
mit me to state, I am Colonel Curran
Sixth Ohio Light Artillery, and am
not accustomed to belr.s baltedon the

otton

CHAPTER XVII.

Through the Camp of the Enemy,
A glance at my watch told me that

it was already within a few. moments
of midnight. There was, however, no
diminution in the festivities, and, I
waited in silence until I heard the
sentries calling the hour, and then
pressed my way back into the noisy,
crowded ballroom. T was stopped
twice by well-meanin- g officers whom
I had met earlier in the evening, but
breaking away from them after the
exchange of a sentence or two, I urged
my course as directly as possible to-

ward where the spectacled brigadier
yet held his post as master of cere-
monies. ,

We had been conversing pleasantly
for several minutes when Mrs. Bren-na- n

appeared. Standing so as to face
tho stairs, I saw her first coming
down, and noted that she wore her
hat, and had a light walking-cloa- k

thrown over her shoulders. My heart
beat faster a3 I realized for the
first, time that she intended to be my
companion.

"Oh, General, I am exceedingly glad
to find you yet here, she exclaimed
as she came up, and extended a neat-

ly gloved hand to him. "I have'
favor to ask which I am told you alone
have the authority to grant."

He bowed gallantly.
"I am very sura, ' he returned smil--

A tit k

a
"Haiti This Road t Cfooexk"

ingly, "that Mrs. Brennan will never
request anything which I would not
gladly yield."

She flashed be eyes brightly tno
his face.

"Most aseuredly not. Tho fact la.
General, Colonel Curran, with whom I
see you are already aoqualnted, was
to pass the night at the Moor's aetS
ters, and as he Has not yet retuwets
the duty has naturally devolved wpoo
me to see our guest safely deposited.
We are at the Mitehell Howe, you
remember, which is beyond the inner
lines ; and while, of coarse, I have
been furnished with a pass," she held
up the paper for his Inspection, 'and
have been also Instructed as to the
countersign, I fear this will scarcely
suffice for the safe passage of the
Colonel."

The General laughed good-humore-

ly, evidently pleased with her assump
tion of military knowledge.

"Colonel Curran is certainly to b
congratulated upon bavins found ss

charming a guide, madam, and Ican
assure you I Bhall most gladly do my
part toward the success of the expedi
tion. The Major was expected back
before this, I believer

"He left word that If he had not
returned by twelve I was to wait for
him no longer, as he "should go directly
to his quarters. I find the life of a
soldier to be extremely uncertain."

"We are our country's servants,
madam," he replied proudly, and then
taking out a pad of blanks from bis
pocket, turned to roe.

"May I ask your full name and
rank. Colonel ?"

"Patrick L. Curran. Colonel, Sixth'
Ohio Light Artillery

He write it down rapidly, to off
the paper, and handed It to toet -

"That will take you safely through
our inner guard lines," be said grave-
ly, "that being ae far as my Jurisdic-
tion extends. Goodnight, Oqlonel;
good-nigh- t, Mrs. Brennan.

We bowed ceremoniously, aad- - the
next moment Mrs. Brennan and I
were out upon the steps, breathing
the cool night air. I glanced curious-
ly at her face as the gleam of light
fell upon It how calm and reserved
she appeared, and yet her eyes were
aglow with intense excitement. At
the foot of the steps she glanced up
at the dark, projecting roof far above
us.

"Do you suppose he can possibly be
up there yet?" she asked, In a tone
so low as to be inaudible to the ear
of the Bentry.

"Who? Bungayr I Questioned in
surprise, for my thoughts were else-
where. "Oh. be was like a cat, and
there are trees at the rear. Prob
ably he is safe long ago, or else
a prisoner once" more.

Beyond the gleam of the uncovered
windows all was wrapped in complete
darkness, save that here and there
we could distinguish the dull red
glare of camp-fire- s where the company
cooks were yet et work, or some

Cotton ginning time hasjrolled around again
and we are ready for it. Both of our ginneries

No. 1, located near the power house, and
No. 2, iocated near the depot have been thor-

oughly overhauled and placed in first class
condition. Bring us your cotton, and we will
do everything in our power to please you.

Wadesboro Loan
AND

ntBESB6ftO

iione Need Know
You Are Deaf

No matter how acute or how slight
Is your deafness you will hear nor-mal- ly

with the Acousticon.
v Moreover no one aeed know

that you are deat For the
,. v Aconsticon is inconspicuous.

dress leaving the hands free.
Men and women in every

walk of life are using the
Acousticon. Their deafness
is no longer evident. They

. in are as people with normal
hearing.

You may obtain the same
result Prove for yourself today what the
Acousticon will do for you. .

If the Acousticon does not make you hear
clearly, you cannot buy it

But you should not delay trying this mar-
velous little device Many thousands of
people are using the Acousticon. They hear
as well as anyooay.

Cut this out of the now,
while you think of it Don't let anythine pre ?nt
yon from finding out how well the Acousticon
may help you hear. If you cannot call: write us.
We wiil teU you how you may test it in your
Own home.

tiluXEKAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY
IC JC TUUNE&. President

Home Office, 1265 Broadway, New
York. Factory. Jamaica New York.

LAND POSTED.
All persons are hereby forbidden

l unting with or without dogs.,-- and
runs, cutting down trees, or haul-- :

eff wood of any kind, or tres --

' i t any way on the land
i i the home place of the

I.'IMreth. Any person
"

'. or destroying any- -

Insurance Com'y
WADESBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

R. T. BKJfHBTT, JR., Pru.
H.W.UTTLK, Tnuirtr

We. Write All Kinds of Insurance

Ordinary Life - Accident
10, 15 & 20 Payment Life , Health

Endowment policies Plate Glass
All kinds at lowest rates Surety Bonds I

i f

i
I !

Fire insurance written on town and country rrP
erty, cotton gins and sawmills.

PHONE NO. 234Be ar fo get SCOTTS


